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Every meal
Milk for children, "bread for all
Every day
T"/^o to four times a week
Cereal in porridge or pudding
Tomatoes for all
Potatoes
Dried teans and peas or peanuts
Tomatoes (or oranges) for children
Eg'^s (especially for children)
A green or yellow vegetaole
Lean meat, fish, or poultry, or
A fruit or additional vegetable
cheese
Milk for all

—

—

.

^

LAI,rB

A aOOD miT buy

ITCW

Tor a good seasonable meat tMy at this time of year, try
of Home Economics of the U.

S.

la:nb,

Department of Agriculture suggests.

the Bureau

A shoulder of

lamb, perhaps, v/ith the tones taJren out and replaced with bread crumb stuffing

seasoned with fresh mint leaves.

There you have a roast that is both tempting and

easy to slice, and not expensive.
The price of lamb is a little lower now

tlisxi

it was in the winter, and this

is the time of yptar when plenty of "fed lambs" are coming on the market from the

Western States,
months old.

'Ted lambs", as city people may not know, are now about 10 or 12

They were born last spring on the western ranges^, and since the late

s-'ommer

or fall have been fattened or "finished" in feed lots or sheds in the

Middle

W«>Gt.

They begin to appear rn the local markets in December, and continue

in abundant nwbern until Uay

1,

end occasionally later.

But there is lamb on the market all the year r<rand.

bom

Early "spring lambs",

this year and fattened chiefly on their mothers* milk, are usually marketed
IS9S-.35
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when they are 3 to

They us-aally uell at a premitim price, and are

5 inonths old.

most plentiful from May to July

1.

Alonj in

lambB", V7hich have been feeding on grass.
old,

IJext

A^ag?aGt

iThey are

to ITovemher come the "grass

for the most part ^ tn 8 months

come the "feeders", in late winter and spring.

little mutton any more.

Ub.ere is

relatively

Sheep grov/ers market about ninety percent of their stock

as lambs.
!Rie

big market for lamb is in the cities

used to be.

market than it

When sheep were brought to America by the early settlers back in l609i

they were needed to furnish wool for clothing.
there developed a market for mutton and lainb
TTest,

— a very much bigger

.

But as the population increased
Later came the development of the

and more and more sheep were raised on the great ranges beyond the Mississipp

Railroads were built, and the market for lamb and mutton became still wider as re-

frigeration made long distance shipments possible.

Sheep-growers turned more to

the mutton type of sheep and to cross breeding for stock that would be equ5.,lly good

for wool and for meat.

Since IQOO the demand for

lajr,b

has gTOwn so much that most

producers now find it more profitable to market their lambs for meat than to hold
them for the wool they would ^sdeld.

There are in this country something like ^0, 000, 000 sheep on farms and
ranges, and two-thirds of them in 10 States— Texas with the most, then MontaJia,
Wyorair^,

California, Colorado, Oregon, New Mexico, Idaiio, Vtah an4 Ohio.

there are small flocks on faras almost ever^Avhere in the Middle

Eastern States,

Tj'est

But

and in the

and in some parts of the South.

Eveiy cut of

l&rab

is tondcr, because 'the animal is co young.

And either

the breast or the shoulder, which are the cheaper cuts, make an attractive roast
Tfhen st^iffed.

It is economy to buy a good-sized shoulder or a

loastir^, however,

leg of

lajnb

for

say the specialists, because roast lamb is one of the "best meats

for slicing cold, and every left-over can be used in a spicy curry or any one of a

#

4

~

Bones and trimmings removed "before cooking make

dozen other appetizing hot dishes.
excelleiit

soups and jellies.

7or rof st lamb,
have.

:>

the directions differ some according to the kind of oven you

The ordir-ary gas oven, v/here you can lower the heat quickly,

— U50

to begin with

should be hot

to 5OO degrees Fahrenheit for the first half hour.

When the

roast begins to hrown slightly, turn the gas down and finish cooking slowly at mod-

Eut in an oil stove or coal range, or in a heavily insulated

erate temperature.

gas or electric oven, iiave the heat m.oderate— that is, about 35^°
the roast is there.

Trie

keeps down shrinlcage.

— all

the time

low heat cooks the meat tlirough slowly and evenly,

Even the fat and drippings in the hottora

of

and

the roasting pan

do not burn, but "brown just enough to make good gravy.

But regardless

01

the oven and the temperature you use when roasting lamb,

remember that, since lamh X& a tender meat, it is best cooked in an uncovered pan
without added water.

Slip a rack under the roast to keep it from sticking to the

"bottom of the pan.

Certain relishes and certain vegetables seem to "belong with" lamb—mint
sauce, mint jelly,

sauce for a relish,

currant jelly,
say,

spiced conserves and pickles,

and onions, tomatoes,

among the low-cost vegetables.

string beans,

or horseradish

spinach or turnips

For salads served at the meal with lamb, you

probably would want a tart dressing.
And then,

say the specialists in lamb cookery, if you are serving lamb hot,

have it piping hot, on piping hot plates.
cool.

Tlie

fat hardens as soon as it begins to

4

Lamb Patties With. Tomato Gravy

Season ground raw laub with salt and pepper.
of tomatoes and save the Juice to use in the gravy.

Drain the juice from a can
To the ground

larah

add the

drained tomatoes, a chopped onion, and enough "bread crumhs or mashed potatoes
"boiled rice to make a fairly stiff mixture.

o

Knead the mixture with the hands,

mold into flat cakes, dip in flour, and fry slowly in fat, until the cakes are
well "Drowned on "both sides.

Make gravy of the pan drippings and tomato juice

and serve with the patties,

Fricassee of Lamb With Dumplings
Lamh "breast,

shoulder, neck,

and flank,

are all good for a fricassee.

Out from 1 to 2 pounds of mieat into fairly small pi-eces,

pepper, and flour.

Brown in fat and add a sliced onion.

put on a lidj and cook slowly for 1 to 1^ hours.

sprinkle with salt,

Add water to cover,

Then add turnips

anft

carrots,

and chopped green peppers, if desired, and cook until the meat and vegetables
are tender.

The

stev/

should h^ave plenty of gravy, very slightly thickened.

Season to taste T/ith salt and pepper.
i'or

dumplings,

sift

1

pint of flo^or with three—fourths teaspoon of salt

and 3 to U teaspoons of "baking powder, work in 2 to 3 tahlespoons of fat, and

add

1 cup of

liquid (water or milk).

Drop the dumpling "batter by spoonfuls

over the stew, cover tightly to hold in the steam, and cook for I5 to 20 minute
or until the dumplings are done.

#

t
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Every meal
I.^ilk for c'lildren, "bread for all
Every day
1^,^ to four times a week
Cereal in porridge or pudding
Tomatoes for all
Potatoes
Dried "beans and peas or peanuts
Tomatoes (or oranges) for children
Eggs (especially for cliildren)
A green or yellow vegetable
Lean meat, fish, or poultry, or
A fruit or additional vegetable
cheese
Milk for all

—

—

SPHIITG C-3EEHS Ala) SPRIITG SALADS
Wlien

you

v/ere

It is true you ate

a child, dandelions -vere weeds.

greens, and you still remember how good

tiiey

were when tiiey came on the table

sprinkled with crisp appetizing bits of bacon or salt pork.

weeded

tji.ose

them as

But probably you had

dandelions out of the yard, or had gone out with yo^or basket and cut

them from the pasture or along the roadside.
Does it surprise you, then, to find

tliat

dandelions are now cultivated for

market on a big scale and shipped across the country by "truck and by car load?
What you

'oyy

in your market riay come from nearby,

biit

if

you live in a nortbern

city the chances are the dandelions you may get have made a long journey from market gardens farther South.

ITew

Englanders,

altl-.ougbi

they have been cultivating

dandelions for years, do not grow all they use, and the Boston market, as well as

New York and Pbiladelphia,
of the season.

b-ays

dandelions from

ITew

Chicago ships t'lem in from. Texas.

Jersey especially at the first
The dandelion is now a full-

fledged article of interstate comimerce.
1942-35

The fact is, of course,

that the American people are eating greens and

salad vegetables of all kinds as they never used to do.
such perishable foods can now
It is

"be

That is partly because

shipped across the country quickly and safely.

partly because the city markets supply the wants of so many foreign-born

Americans who are used to and eager for the green leafy foods.

But it is largely

because more Americans of all kinds have acquired a taste for greens and salads

and an appreciation of their food value.

Not counting spinach or cabbage or

lettuce or celery, there were 2,321 car loads of different kinds of greens shipped
to market last year, besides uncoionted lots shipped by truck.

In the uncounted

truck loads, as well as in the freight cars, were dandelions, mustard, collards,
kale, t-ornip tops, beet tops, and several others - including sour grass, which

New York

b-uys

from Florida.

The gardeners and seedsmen, of course, are keeping up with the times.

are improving the stock of the familiar garden greens and producing
of ka,le, mustard,

da.ndelions, and turnip greens.

ne\7

They

varieties

Instead of depending for turnip

greens upon the tops of turnips grown originally for their roots, market gardeners
now plant, for greens, the "seven-top turnip", which goes chiefly to tops and has
only small roots.

Swiss chard, due in the early summer, is a beet which has been

developed for its tops instead of its roots, and makes excellent greens all
through the summer when other greens are scarce.

Collards, a member of the cab-

bage family v/hich grows a rosette of leaves on a tall stalk, have long been a

standby in parts of the South, where they can be

grov.-n

the nortnern cities are buying collards from

South.

Pnen broccoli.

t];e

almost the year round.

This fo.vorite Italian vegetable has been grown commercially

in this country for only about eight years but now it is selling everywhere in
our markets.

l\Tow

(

- 3 -

Poke salad is still one of the wild greens, but we can often
farmers' narkets.

Don't overlook the other wild greens

weeding cut of your garden.
little leaves.

It

ficv/er garden,

,

g:.t

it in the

some of which you may he

There is purslane in particular, with its thick juicy

is coarser than its relative,

cut it is very good to eat,

the gay little portulaca of your

either cooked or as a raw salad with a

dressing of vinegar and hacon fat, or vinegar and salad

oi.

.

Then thpre is the

pigweea, or red-root, which has a bright reddi sh-pinlc root, and is very much of
a

nuisance in the garden

~

unless you use it as greens.

wild greens is lambsquarters
goosefoot.

,

which also is often called

Still another of the commcr.
pig^.?red

and sometimes

The leaves and the tender tips of the branches are the parts of this

weed to use.
To cook greens properly - any

kind of greens - says the Bureau of Home

Economics, use very little water and do not cook them long.

needed except that which clings to the leaves after washing.
til tney are wilted,

Usually no water is
Cook them only

vji-

stirring occasionally, and do not put a lid on the kettle.

Tney will lose vitam.in value if cooked too long, and they will lose their green

color if cooked

"ujider

a cover.

Serve vath a seasoning of lemon juice or vinegar,

salt^and pepper, or witli salt pork or bacon fat.
Of the salad greens, another Italian favorite is becomiing m.ore familiar in

our markets.
leaves.

This is escarole, or Batavian endive, with its broad curling green

Like all the green leafy vegetables, escarole is rich in iron and in

vitamins.
,/itb

tender young spring onions, raw young carrots sliced or cut length

wise in slender sticks and laid cn a thick bed of garden lettuce or escarole,

have a tempting salad that is good for "spring fever"

—

yci:

an ailment which is mere

than likely due to a shortage of iron and vitamins in ycur winter diet.

I

Spring onions, of course, are not t>e only
the April markets.
cor.i'nonly

ineml)ers

of the onion faunily on

There are leeks and garlic, chives and shallots

—

all more

used in Europe than in the United States, and therefore shipped from the

market gardens to cities that have a consideraole foreign-horn population.
however, with thicker stem and less hulh than onions, are often found in
"soup bunch", or in the "vegetable bouquet" that is sold at your door.

especially

.^ood

Leeks

fiie

They are

in soups and stews.

C'lives, v;ith their

grass-like tops growing from small clustering bulbs,

have a delicate flavor which is often preferred to onions.

As an appetizer,

spread a potato chip with a soft mixture of cream or cottage cheese and cliopped
chives

—

using the slender green tops

—

and you have a very tempting morsel.

Or add a ball of the cheese and chopped chives to a spring salad plate.
Sliallots,

too, are mild in flavor.

They grow in "cloves", or divisions

of the bulb, and are used fresh, whereas garlic, which also groy/s in cloves, is

used fresii or dried.

Shallots are now coming into the markets from Louisiana

and other districts in the south.

s
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Every day
Cereal in porridge or ouddinf:
"
Potatoes
Tomatoes (or oranges) for ciiildr--n
A green or j^ellow vegetable
A fruit or additional vegetable
Milk for all

of

Agriculture

U^^ ,OST BAIi^TCEP DIET

L'ilk for children,

bread for all
four times a vyeek

Tomatoes lor all
Dried "beanc and peas or peanuts
Eggs (especially for children)
I'ean meat, fish, or poultry, or
cheese
.

IGEPIN^ THE COLOE Ul 7EC-ETABLES
She ^7ant

vegetables.
The good cook wants to keep the natural color of her

c.

be red, ^carro^
grnen peas to be grpen vmen they are served on your plate, beets to

yellow and cauliflower v/Mte.

She

lias

no.troiible v/ith carrots.

But the green ve -

etables may fade, the red may change to blue or purple, the white ones may
yellowish.

t-n.rn

color under
Only the ysllow and red~orange vegetables keep their

sH

the ordinary cooking processes.

forth a caution or
There sre interesting reasons for this, and they bring
from specialists in the Bureau of Eome Economics, U.

tv:(

Department of .Agricul cure.

The natural colors of vegetables— and of fruits and flowers

color substances or pigrr.ents of different chemical composition.

also—are due

tc

Tne green pigment

same way that
is called chlorophyll, v/hich is important to the pla::t in much the

1975-35

hemoglobin in the lolood is important to the
however,

only in those plants or parts

o.f

"body.

hurrifein

plant

l->

You".,

find chlorophyll,

that get the sunlight

— not

in the

roots underground, nor in plants covered from the sun and "'bleached"-lilce celery.
In those same green parts, moreover,

there are important food values, particularly

iron and vitamins.

Chlorophyll dissolves hardly at all in soft water.
however, or some other alhali, the chlorophyll changes
salts which are very green indeed.

If you add a little soda,

— decomposes— into

chlorophyX'

That is what happens if you cook greens or gree:

peas or beans with a litcle soda in the v/ater
see that same briglit green in canned peas,

— you

too,

get a bright green product. You

sometimes.

But the soda that gives

the color takes av/ay some of the flavor and also some of the vitamins.

So the

specialists in the Bureau of Home Economics say:
Jo not cook g ree n vegetables v/ith soda.

There is a better way to keep the

green color, and that is simply to cook them in very little v/ater for a very short
time,

and leave the lid off the pan
Wliy

here it is:
water,

.

does that keep them green?
If you were to add

The ansv/er is a little complicated, but

a little acid,

instead of soda, to the cooking

the chlorophyll would decomoose into compounds that are dull yellow to

brown in color
the acid.

vegetable.

—which

you do not want in green foods,

so of

course you do not add

But you h^vo acid to deal with neverfrholcss, for it is there
Cookin;; softons the vegetable,

evaporates quickly v;ith the v/ater.

and releases the acid,

at all hard, v;ill neutralize the acid somewhat, but,

keep the green color.

Txie

some of v/hich

But v/ith a lid on the pan, the acid

held in close to the vegetable, and causes fnding.

longer you cook,

in the

\rQ,pOy

It is true that t?\c v/ator,

as a rule, not enough to

the more the color fades.

is
if

i

Without the lid, however,

the acid vapor escapes and there is little loss of

And the shorter the cooking time, the less acid released, ^-herefore the

^olor.

fading.

So

the Eureau of Home Economics says:

keep the color in green vegetables

To

les--

the lid off, and cook

t

,

cook them in very little water, with

hpm no longer than necessary to make them just tender.

Very tender greens, in fact, need to be cooked only until they are wilted.
the way to keep the most flavor, as well as the most color.

Also' it will

This is
save the

most you can save of the vitamin values.
,

Red vegetables

—

beets, red cabbage, and red onions

ments which the chemist calls anthocyanins.

anotner in the process of cooking.

whicn
ITor

it

are colored by pig-

pigments range from red to blue

Thiese

in fruits and flowers, and in red vegetables they

—

m.ay

change from, one shade to

Red cabbage varns purple when the water in

is cooked is hard or alkaline.

If you add soda the cabbage becomes blue.

that matter it will tiurn when touched with hands or knives that have been wash-

ed in nard water.

when you serve it.

To have red cabbage red,

add a litule vinegar or some other acid,

Even after it has turned dark you can bring back the red by

adding the "sweet sour" seasoning that goes so well with red cabbage.
Beets contain enough acid to keep them red, but vinegar or lemon juice in
the sauce for Harvard beets,
er.

or the vinegar for pickled beets, makes the red bright-

Eeets lose color for a different kind of reason

—

water, or if there is any cut surface exposed to water.

pigment dissolves and runs out in the water.

cooking the better the color of the beets.

they "bleed" if cut up in
In other words, their red

Therefore the less water used in

Steaming is better still.

their skins beets cannot bleed much, hov/ever, especia,lly if you
inch or so of the tops still on, as m.any people do.

c

Cooked in

ook them, with an

The tops, by the way, espec-

ially of young beets, are to many people as good as the root,

Heets diced and

caked in a covered casserole keep their color, for there is no water to dissolve the
pigraent.

White vegetables stay white if you cool" them in soft water, or water
ir;

only slightly hard.

tha,t

But if the v^ater is very iiard, or if you add soda, or if

you cock them too long, they

t-jjrn

yellow.

The pigments that cause this change; arp

called flavones, which are colorless in acid, yellow in alkali.

You notice this

change most in white onions, celery, cauliflower, or the white parts of cabhagf^,
aisc

m

color.

rico.

In very hard wat^r rice hecomes a disagreeahle yellow or greenish

To prevent that put a pinch of creejn of tartar in thn water.

Carrots get their color from the pijment called carotin,
group of suDstances chemically known as carotinoids.
too get their color from the carotin they contain.

S\,'eet

\,'hich

potatoes and squash

Another caret ino id, lycopin,

gives the bright yellow red to touatoes, rod peppers and pimientos.
are "fast colors",

so to spealc.

Cool-cing'

The carotinoids

scarcely changes them.

Usually where there is carotin the vegetable is
is why

is on^ of a

-a

That

scurc^ of vitair.in A.

nutritionists talk about the importa:it food value of the yellow vegetables.

And Just as the carotinoids are not much affected by cooking, neither is vitamin
A.

In fact,

the chemists tell us that the carotin in plants becomes vitamin

the human body.

in

But the vegetables and fruits that contain ca.rotin are ofton

good sources also of other vitcjnins,
3o if

A

som.e

of which are easily lout in cooking,

you want to save the vitamins, don't cook even the "fast color" vegetables

any longer than is necessary to make them palatable.

